Background: A humanized mouse was developed to study elastin assembly and the pathogenesis of cutis laxa. Results: Mutant transcripts incorporate into elastic fibers of skin and lung with adverse effects, but not aorta. Conclusions: Elastin frame-shift mutations alter elastin assembly domains. Significance: The mechanism of elastic fiber assembly may not be the same in all tissues.
SUMMARY
Elastin is the extracellular matrix protein in vertebrates that provides elastic recoil to blood vessels, the lung, and skin. Because the elastin gene has undergone significant changes in the primate lineage, modeling elastin diseases in nonhuman animals can be problematic.
To investigate the pathophysiology underlying a class of elastin gene mutations leading to autosomal dominant cutis laxa, we engineered a cutis laxa mutation (single base deletion) into the human elastin gene contained in a bacterial artificial chromosome. When expressed as a transgene in mice, mutant elastin was incorporated into elastic fibers in the skin and lung with adverse effects on tissue function. In contrast, only low levels of mutant protein incorporated into aortic elastin, which explains why the vasculature is relatively unaffected in this disease. RNA stability studies found that alternative exon splicing acts as a modifier of disease severity by influencing the spectrum of mutant transcripts that survive nonsensemediated decay. Our results confirm the critical role of the C-terminal region of tropoelastin in elastic fiber assembly and suggest tissue-specific differences in the elastin assembly pathway.
The extracellular matrix protein elastin appeared in evolution concurrent with the closed circulatory system and allowed the heart to evolve into an efficient multi-chambered pump by enabling the arterial tree to support pulsatile flow. In a similar way, elastin enabled the vertebrate lung to become a more efficient gas exchange organ by allowing the respiratory apparatus to store potential energy created by contraction of the diaphragm during inhalation and use that energy to drive lung recoil during exhalation (1) . The critical role of elastin in vertebrate tissue function is underscored by the fact the mice lacking elastin do not survive past the first few hours of life (2) .
There is a single elastin gene in mammals (ELN) that encodes from 34-36 exons (depending on species) with a relatively simple promoter that is regulated mostly in an on-off fashion during development (3, 4) . Like many other mammalian genes, ELN undergoes extensive alternative splicing, which results in isoform diversity. Although the functional consequences of alternative splicing are unclear, the tight regulation of this process during development suggests an important role for variant transcripts in elastin function (5, 6) .
Elastin is secreted as a monomer (tropoelastin) that is crosslinked in the extracellular space to form the functional polymer. The process of tropoelastin secretion and elastic fiber assembly is complicated and not all steps are understood (3) . Proteins known to be important in the assembly process include members of the fibulin, fibrillin, and lysyl oxidase families. Functional mapping studies have identified domains in the C-terminal region of the tropoelastin protein, encoded by exons 30 and 36 , that are critical for tropoelastin self-association and for interaction with cells and accessory assembly proteins (7) . Loss of function mutations that delete this region of the gene transcript (e.g., premature termination, multiexon deletion, etc.) lead to elastin haploinsufficiency and supravalvular aortic stenosis (SVAS, OMIM 185500), an autosomal dominant disease in humans that predominantly affects the large elastic vessels in the vascular system (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) .
A second class of elastin mutation is linked to an autosomal dominant form of cutis laxa (ADCL, OMIM 123700) and arises from nucleotide deletion, insertion, or exon-splicing errors. These mutations produce missense sequence, usually in the 3' end of the transcript that encodes the sequences important for fiber assembly and elastin function (13) (14) (15) (16) . In contrast to loss of function associated with deletion of the 3' region, evidence suggests a dominantnegative mechanism for ADCL where the mutant tropoelastin adversely affects assembly and function of protein from the normal allele (17, 18) .
The clinical phenotype of ADCL is variable, ranging from loose and sagging skin-the defining phenotype in this disease-to severe pulmonary complication and mild internal organ involvement (15, 16, (19) (20) (21) . An interesting question is why this type of elastin mutation greatly affects skin and lung, whereas the aorta, with a much higher elastin concentration, is relatively spared. This is opposite to what is seen in SVAS where elastin loss-offunction mutations severely affect the aorta and other elastic vessels but have little consequence in the skin.
To better understand the molecular pathology of ADCL and to learn more about how elastin gene mutations influence elastic fiber assembly, we used recombineering to introduce a well-characterized ADCL mutation-a single base deletion in exon 30 at position 2012 (2012∆G) (16)-into the human elastin gene in a bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC). The mutant elastin BAC (hBAC CL ) and a BAC containing the wild-type human gene (hBAC WT ) were then express as transgenes in mice. It was necessary to use the human gene for this study because the elastin gene has undergone significant changes in the primate lineage (22) . The human elastin gene has two fewer exons than mouse, attributable to the sequential loss of exons 34 and 35 during primate evolution (23) . In addition, although still contained in the human gene, exon 22 is never included in the human elastin transcript but is found in the mouse transcript. Another difference is that the 3' exons around the CL mutations are frequently spliced out in humans but not in mice (22) , and the presence or absence of these spliced exons has a functional consequence in terms of transcript length and stability. These differences suggest that human mutations introduced into the mouse elastin gene will have a different biological effect and might not be relevant for functional analysis of the human disease.
Importantly, the human BAC elastin transgene retains the human alternative splicing pattern when expressed in the mouse (22) , which makes the human BAC mouse a relevant model to study how ELN mutations impact tissue function. Our findings show that mutant transcript is expressed appropriately in all elastin-rich tissues and that alternative splicing of down-stream exons generates multiple transcripts with different lengths of missense sequence and different stabilities. Analysis of tissues from animals expressing the hBAC CL transgene found that the mutant protein is incorporated into elastic fibers in skin and lung with adverse effects, but low levels of incorporation were observed in the aorta, which explains why the vasculature is relatively unaffected in this disease as a consequence of this mutation. These results suggest that the process of elastin assembly may be different in the aorta compared to lung and skin, which challenges the current thinking of a common fiber assembly mechanism in all tissues.
To introduce the cutis laxa mutation (deletion of nucleotide 2012) into the ELN-BAC gene (clone CTB-51J22, Research Genetics), we used a two-step RedE/RedT-recombination technique (24) in E. coli strain DY380 that expresses bacteriophage proteins for homologous recombination (kindly provided by Dr. Neal Copeland, National Cancer Institute, Frederick, MD). The overall strategy is illustrated in Supplemental Figure 1 . The first step was recombination between a cloned genomic elastin fragment containing both a single base deletion at position 2012 sequence and a sacB-Kan fusion gene. This construct was prepared by cloning a 1.9 kb genomic DNA fragment containing elastin exons 28, 29, and 30 from hBAC WT into a pUC vector. Guanine at BAC position 30494 (position 2012 in exon 30 of the elastin gene) was deleted using PCR. A sacB-Kan fusion gene, constructed by PCR using the pKOV-Kan vector as a template (kindly provided by Dr. John Heath, Birmingham, UK) (25) was inserted into an AccI site in the 1.9 kb elastin construct located in intron 29. The construct was then trimmed with BmgBi and PpuMi giving a 626 bp construct (nucleotides 30345-30970).
The bacteria were prepared for the first recombination step by eletroporating the complete unmodified elastin BAC into DY380 cells using a Gene Pulser® II Electroporation System (Bio-rad) at 2.5 kV, 25 µF, 200 Ω in a 0.2 cm cuvette. Electroporated cells were grown in LB media containing chloramphenicol at 30ºC to prevent the expression of bacteriophage proteins. Recombination was initiated by activating the BACcontaining DY380 cells at 42ºC for 45 minutes then washing in cold water. The 626 bp genomic fragment containing the mutation and the sacB-Kan cassette were then introduced into the cells by electroporation (1.8 kV, 20 µF, 200 Ω in 0.1 cm cuvette). After incubating the electroporated cells at 30˚C for 1.5 hours to facilitate recombination, the bacteria were spread onto LB agar plates containing 20 µg/ml chloramphenicol and 20 µg/ml kanamycin. Surviving cells were harvested and used for the second recombination step, which involved electroporation into the cells of the mutant genomic fragment that lacked the sacB-Kan cassette. Selection of recombinants was done by growing the cells on LB agar plates containing 20 µg/ml chloramphenicol and 7% sucrose, which kills cells that still contain the sacB gene.
Appropriate recombination reactions were confirmed by digestion with Bgl I followed by ethidium bromide staining and Southern blot analysis. BAC DNA, obtained using a mini prep kit (Qiagen), was digested with Bgl I endonuclease and run on a 0.7% agarose gel. DNA was transferred from the gel onto a Hybond N+ nylon membrane and hybridized with a 32 P-labeled probe specific for elastin intron 27. The probe corresponding to nucleotides 31538-32520 was made by PCR using forward primer 5'-CATTCCAGCCTGGGCGACAGAGCAAG-3' and reverse primer 5'-GGCCTGGACGACAGAGCGAGACTGTA-3'.
hBAC
CL DNA purification and generation of transgenic mice hBAC CL circular DNA was isolated using a Large-construct kit (Qiagen). After the last ethanol precipitation step, DNA was dissolved in injection buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 10 mM NaCl, 0.25 mM EDTA) and then dialyzed on a floating 0.1 µm Millipore membrane filter against the injection buffer. Isolated hBAC CL DNA was injected at a concentration of 1 ng/ml into fertilized mouse hybrid C57BL/6-C3H/F1 oocytes, which were implanted into the uterus of pseudopregnant foster mothers. After birth, potential founders were screened for the presence of the transgene by PCR on mouse tail DNA using the human elastin specific primers forward 5'-GATCAGAATCTCTAGGACTGAATAGGCCAG-3' and reverse 5'-GCTACTAGGGATACTAAGGGGGAATAATGG-3'. PCR reactions were performed in 25 µ l total volume containing 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9.2), 16 mM ammonium sulfate, 3.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1% Tween-20, 0.2 mM dNTP, 2.5 U KlentaqLA, and 1 µl mouse tail DNA. Mouse tail DNA was prepared by digesting 2-3 mm of mouse tail tissue overnight at 55°C in 200 µl tail digestion buffer [50 mM TrisHCl (pH 8.0), 1 mM CaCl 2 , 1% Tween-20] plus 25 µl proteinase K (10 mg/ml). Animals positive for the transgene were mated to WT animals (C57BL/6) to stabilize the line. hBAC CL mice were also bread into the hBAC WT line to generate hBAC CL -hBAC WT double transgenics. The generation and characterization of Eln+/-mice has been previously reported (2) . The genotype at the mouse Eln locus was assessed by PCR analysis using specific primer sets: Primer A (DL1), 5'-GGTTGTTCAGACTACAATCTGACC-3'; primer B (DL2), 5'-CAACTTTGCCCAAATGACTCTCC-3'; primer C (DL5), 5'-GAGAGGTATAGAGGGAAGACTTGCT-3'. Used together, primers B and C are specific to the wildtype mouse Eln locus and yields a 477-bp fragment, whereas primer A is specific to the targeted mouse Eln locus and yields a 250-bp fragment when used with primer B (22) . hBAC CL -hBAC WT double transgenic mice were genotyped by direct sequencing, using the primer 5'-ATCTTGAGCAAAGACGTGCCA-3' after PCR amplification (see above).
Southern analysis, RNA isolation, and assessment of alternative splicing
To characterize the transgene by Southern analysis, 10 mg of genomic DNA was digested with Ssp I and subjected to electrophoresis in agarose and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes according to standard procedures. Radioactive probes were produced using a random priming kit obtained from Amersham, and the blots were hybridized with 32 Plabeled 340-bp human elastin cDNA probe produced by PCR as described (22) . Total RNA was isolated from aorta and lung using a TRIzol reagent kit (Invitrogen). The expression of human tropoelastin mRNA was confirmed by RT-PCR using primers specific for human elastin. Total RNA was reversetranscribed using a 20-mer oligo (dT) primer and Superscript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). PCR conditions were 95ºC for 5 min, at 95ºC for 30 sec, at 60ºC for 30 sec, at 72ºC for 1 min, 30 cycles.
Splice variants were assessed by semiquantitative RT-PCR (21 cycles) with human-or mouse-specific primers located in exon 21, 25, 36. Amplification of mouse beta-actin provided an internal control (22 
Analysis of exon 32 splicing using real-time quantitative PCR
Six-week old mice were euthanized with carbon dioxide, tissues harvested then immediately frozen for later processing. A square centimeter of skin was shaved then excised, and the lungs were removed by simple dissection. The aorta, from the heart to the diaphragm, was removed and loose connective tissue and fat was removed by careful dissection. RNA was isolated from the tissue using the Neucleospin RNA-XS kit (Macherey-Nagel Inc.). cDNA was reverse transcribed from 500ng mRNA using the Superscript II first-strand synthesis system (invitrogen) with oligo(dT)12-18 primers according to manufacturer's instructions. Quantitative PC was performed on 10ng transcribed mRNA using an ABI Vii7 real-time PCR system and a common forward primer located in exon 28 of human elastin, a common reverse primer located in exon 36, and splice site specific TaqMan fast universal 2x PCR master mix (without UNG) from Applied Biosytems was used for the reactions with standard PCR conditions. Results of the amplification were normalized to cyclophilin-A, accession number: NM_008907.1 (ABI, PPIA-Fam Mm02342430_g1), and fold change between samples was calculated using the DDCT method (26)
Immunohistochemistry and electron microscopic analyses
Frozen sections of ascending mouse aorta were stained with antibodies specific for mouse (antibody MRT6-17) or human (antibody HAE) elastin followed by detection with fluorescently labeled secondary antibodies.
To reduce background autofluorescence from preexisting elastic fibers, sections were incubated with 0.5% pontamine sky blue in PBS for 5 mins followed by washing with PBS prior to viewing (27) . A Zeiss Axioscope microscope was used for fluorescence microscopy and the images were captured with an Axiocam digital camera using Axiovision software.
For electron microscopy, specimens were fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4), cut into small pieces, washed in buffer and postfixed sequentially en bloc in 1% osmium tetroxide, 2% tannic acid and 2% uranyl acetate (28) . After dehydration through a graded series of methanol and infiltration with Epon, tissues were embedded in pure Epon and polymerized. Sixty-nm sections were counterstained with 7% methanolic uranyl acetate and lead citrate and viewed using a Tecnai 12 transmission electron microscope at 120 kV.
Vessel, lung, and skin extensibility
For vessel extensibility measurements, isolated vessels from 3-month-old mice were cannulated and mounted on a pressure arteriograph (Danish Myotechnology, Copenhagen, Denmark). Vessels were transilluminated under an inverted microscope connected to a charged-coupled device camera and computerized system, allowing a continuous recording of changes in vessel diameter. Experimental details have been previously described in detail (29, 30) . Assessment of respiratory system compliance was conducted as described (31) . For mouse skin elasticity measurements, animals were anesthetized with 1% inhaled isoflurane. The abdomen of each mouse was shaved with electric hair clippers and Nair depilatory cream was applied to remove all remaining hair residue. The DermaLab suction cup apparatus (Cortex Technology) was then applied to the abdomen of each mouse using adhesive stickers. Pressure was applied in increasing increments to the small segment of skin under the suction cup causing the skin to be lifted into the apparatus. When the skin reached 2.5 mm, as detected by interference with a light beam emitted within the suction cup, the pressure was recorded and the skin released. This cycle is repeated four subsequent times.
Tissue culture and protein synthesis inhibition
Cultured fibroblasts were obtained from skin explants of newborn mice. The cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle media supplemented with 100 units/ml penicillin, 100 µg/ml streptomycin, 2 mM glutamine, 0.1 mM nonessential amino acid, and 10% fetal bovine serum in a 5% CO 2 incubator at 37ºC. To assess RNA stability, cells were treated with the translation inhibitors puromycin (100 µg/ml) or anisomycin (100 µg/ml) for 4 hours prior to harvesting RNA. RNA levels were determined by semi-quantitative PCR as described above.
Tissue extraction, western blot analysis, and desmosine analysis.
The aorta was dissected from 2-week-old mice and immediately homogenized in 1 ml RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS). The sample was centrifuged and total protein concentration of the supernatant determined using the BCA assay (Pierce). Three µg of total protein were loaded onto a 7.5% polyacrylamide gel. After electrophoresis, the gel was electroblotted to a nitrocellulose membrane followed by incubation with 5% nonfat milk in Tris-buffered saline containing 0.05% Tween 20 to block antibody nonspecific binding. The blot was incubated with HAE antibody or an antibody to mouse GAPDH (CEA-335, Stressgen) for 1 hour at room temperature and then, after washing, with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG or anti-mouse IgG. Reactive bands were detected with ECL detection reagents (GE Healthcare Life Sciences).
Desmosine evaluation in hydrolyzates of aortic tissue was kindly provided by Dr. Barry Starcher, University of Texas Health Science Center, Tyler, TX. Values were normalized to total protein determined by amino acid analysis as described (32) .
RESULTS

Nomenclature of mouse lines
In this report, mWT refers to a non-transgenic mouse with the wild-type murine elastin gene (Eln+/+). mHet is a mouse with one functional elastin allele (Eln+/-). hBAC WT refers to the wildtype human elastin gene (ELN) expressed from a BAC (22) . hBAC CL refers to the human elastin BAC containing the 2012∆G cutis laxa mutation. 
Mutation of BAC human elastin gene
The two-step recombineering procedure used for BAC targeting provided for the introduction of a common ADCL mutation [a single base deletion at position 2012 (2012∆G) of exon 30 (16) ] into the human elastin gene without leaving behind a drugselectable marker at the targeted locus (33, 34) (Supplemental Figure 1) . Targeting this region of the gene using homologous recombination was extremely difficult, most likely due to the enrichment of Alu sequences and repetitive elements in the surround introns (35) . Correct insertion was confirmed by restriction digestion of hBAC DNA with Bgl1 followed by gel electrophoresis and ethidium bromide staining. Figure 1A shows a ladder pattern of fragments in the Bgl1 digest as well as a 3.9 kb fragment that corresponds to elastin base pairs 30115-33981 (exons 28-30, GeneBank-AC005056). This band shifted in size to 7.5 kb in intermediate clones after kanamycin selection, which is the expected size of the fragment containing the sacB-Kan selection cassette. After the second recombination step, the size of the band returned to 3.9 kb, confirming removal of the sacB-Kan cassette. Southern blot analysis of the Bgl1digests with probes located outside ( Figure 1B ) and inside (data not shown) of homologous recombination arms confirmed the correct size of the constructs. Moreover, PCR amplification of the final product followed by direct sequencing showed that nucleotide 2012G was deleted in the hBAC CL but not hBAC WT clone (Supplemental Figure 2) . Together, these data confirm that a human elastin gene was generated that contains the 2012∆G cutis laxa mutation.
Generation of the hBAC
CL transgenic mouse Mouse hybrid C57BL/6-C3H/F1 oocytes injected with the hBAC CL were screened for incorporation of the transgene by Southern blot analysis and three founder lines were identified (Figure 2A) . The presence of the CL-human elastin gene was detected in all three lines, with lines 1 and 3 having the highest copy number. No Southernpositive band was detected in nontransgenic WT mice. Line 1 was used in all subsequent studies.
RT-PCR/Southern blot analysis of RNA from 4 week-old animals documented expression of the transgene in aorta, lung, heart and skin, with highest expression levels in the aorta. Semiquantitative RT-PCR showed that mRNA levels from the hBAC CL transgene were approximately 50% lower than mRNA levels from the human WT transgene in hBAC WT mice. This ratio was similar in aorta and lung of the two animals ( Figure 2B ). hBAC CL expression decreased with increasing age in aorta and lung (data not shown) and was similar to the pattern of expression of the hBAC WT transgene and the endogenous mouse gene (22) .
Cutis laxa-BAC transgene retains human-type alternative splicing
The cutis laxa single base deletion in exon 30 creates a frame shift and missense sequence that continues until encountering a premature stop codon in exon 32. If exon 32 is spliced out, the missense sequence continues into the 3'UTR ( Figure 3A and  3B) . To investigate the extent of alternative splicing in the human hBAC CL transgene and to determine whether the CL mutation influences the splice pattern in the 3' region of the gene, RT-PCR was performed on total RNA isolated from hBAC CL and hBAC WT mouse lung tissue using human-specific primers that span exons 25-36. Figure 3C depicts both full-length tropoelastin (hBAC WT -ex32in) and tropoelastin lacking exon 32 (hBAC WT -ex32out) detected in RNA from the hBAC WT , with the higher molecular weight full-length transcript slightly more abundant than the lower molecular weight RNA with exon 32 spliced out. Bands of similar size and density were detected in RT-PCR products from the hBAC CL mice, although the ratio of the two bands differed from what was observed for the WT gene. In hBAC CL animals, the CL product that contained exon 32 was about half as abundant as the RNA with exon 32 spliced out, and was at much lower levels than the full-length transcript from the WT human hBAC (hBAC WT -ex32in). No other bands were detected following RT-PCR with exon 21-36 primers, confirming that only exon 32 is spliced in this region of the gene and that the CL mutation does not alter the overall splicing pattern or induce splicing of exon 30 (Supplemental Figure 3) . Similar to our earlier results (22) 
CL-mutant transcript undergoes partial nonsensemediated decay when exon 32 is not spliced out
Reduced levels of full-length mutant (hBAC CLex32in) transcript compared to the full-length transcript from the WT human gene (hBAC WTex32in) or from the CL transcript with exon 32 spliced out (hBAC CL -ex32out) were also found in skin fibroblasts from hBAC WT and hBAC CL animals using semiquantitative RT-PCR ( Figure 4A ). It is unlikely that this disparity results from differing levels of gene transcription, since the hBAC WT and hBAC CL transgenes are identical except for the single base deletion in the hBAC CL . Although insertional effects or variation in copy number could be a reason for the differences, analysis of splice variant abundance offers another explanation. Figure 4 shows that transcript levels with exon32out from both hBAC WT and hBAC CL is similar for both alleles, confirming approximately equal expression of both transgenes. However, the amount of transcript with exon32in from the hBAC CL (a premature stop in the new reading frame) is considerably less (~80%) than exon32in from the hBAC WT . The lower transcript levels suggest that mRNA from the mutant allele in both lung and skin is less stable when exon 32 is present. The existence of a premature termination codon in exon 32 of the mutant transcript makes it a candidate for degradation through nonsense-mediated decay (NMD), a RNA surveillance pathway that degrades transcripts with premature termination codons (36) . To determine whether NMD was a factor in reducing hBAC CL -ex32in mRNA stability, skin fibroblasts from the hBAC WT and hBAC CL animals were treated with the translation inhibitors puromycin or anisomycin. Since NMD is a translation-dependent process, these drugs can be used to increase the abundance of transcripts that otherwise would be degraded (36) . Following treatment with either reagent, there were increased levels of the mutant full-length transcript (hBAC CL -ex32in) with little change in the full-length transcript from the hBAC WT ( Figure 4B ) or in levels of the mutant transcript with exon 32 spliced out (hBAC CLex32out). This finding confirms that the hBAC CLex32in transcript with a premature stop codon in exon 32, but not the hBAC CL -ex32out transcript with the longer missense sequence, undergoes substantial, but not complete, degradation by NMD.
Tissue-specific splicing in hBAC
WT and hBAC CL aorta, lung, and skin. A comparison of exon 32 splicing in aorta, lung, and skin tissue from adult mice is shown in Figure  5 . qPCR using primers in exons 28 and 36, and TaqMan probes specific for the exon 32in and 32out splice variants, confirmed less exon 32in than exon 32out transcript in all three tissues in both hBAC CL and hBAC WT animals. The extent of exon 32 splicing was similar in the three hBAC CL tissues but differed slightly in the hBAC WT mouse where skin showed more splicing than aorta.
hBAC
WT , but not hBAC CL , rescues the lethality associated with Eln-/-phenotype
In a previous study, we showed that human elastin from the hBAC WT transgene can rescue the perinatal lethality of the mouse null (Eln-/-) phenotype (22) . A small number of the hBAC WTmNull animals die shortly after birth, but most live past three months of age. In contrast, no viable animals were found when the hBAC CL transgene was bred into the mouse null background (hBAC CLmNull) (Figure 6 ). Including the hBAC CL transgene in the hBAC WT -mNull background also had a detrimental effect on the ability of the hBAC WT transgene to rescue the null phenotype, with only ~40% of the hBAC WT -hBAC CL -mNull animals surviving to two months of age (Figure 6 ). The inability of hBAC CL to rescue the elastin-null phenotype suggests that the mutant protein is either incapable of forming functional elastic fibers or is rapidly degraded. Furthermore, the deleterious effect of the mutant protein when combined with WT elastin from the hBAC WT gene supports a dominant negative mechanism wherein the mutant protein interferes with normal elastic fiber assembly or function.
Deposition of human WT and CL protein in mouse tissues
To determine whether tropoelastin containing the CL mutation forms elastic fibers in aorta, lung, and skin, we used human-and mouse-specific elastin antibodies to evaluate the deposition of BACtransgenic human elastin and endogenous mouse elastin by immunofluorescence microscopy. Because of the autofluorescence of elastic fibers, it was not possible to utilize double fluorescent labeling techniques to colocalize the human and mouse proteins on the same tissue section. We were able, however, to quench the elastin autofluorescence using the dye pontamine sky blue (27) , but this precluded utilizing fluorophores in the red spectrum. Hence, tissue evaluation with the two different antibodies was done on two sections from the same frozen block. It is important to note that, at present, no biochemical method exists that permits the quantification of relative amounts of human versus mouse elastin protein that make up the insoluble fiber. Figure 7A shows abundant labeling of elastic structures in frozen sections of the aortic wall of non-transgenic animals using the antibody specific for mouse elastin. As expected, the antibody to human elastin showed no reactivity to nontransgenic tissue.
These results establish the specificity of each antibody and verify that there is no antibody cross-reactivity between species. Evaluation of aortic sections from hBAC WT animals with the antibody to human elastin showed a staining pattern similar to the endogenous WT mouse protein, confirming results from our previous study that the human and mouse proteins interact to form functional elastin fibers (22) . Although the anti-human elastin antibody is able to recognize CL mutant elastin (Figure 7B-D) , there was little staining with the human-specific antibody in the aorta from hBAC CL animals ( Figure 7A) , suggesting that the frame-shifted hBAC CL protein is not incorporated into vascular elastic fibers.
RT-PCR analysis documented abundant mRNA for the CL protein in aorta ( Figure 2B) confirming that the mutant transgene is active in this tissue. To determine whether the lack of aortic CL protein is due to postsynthetic degradation, viable aortic segments from both hBAC WT and hBAC CL animals were extracted and tropoelastin detected by immunoblot using the human-specific elastin antibody. Figure 7B shows that both WT and CL tropoelastins were detectable in the extract at molecular weights appropriate for the full-length proteins (the higher molecular weight of the CL protein is due to the additional missense sequence). Hence, the absence of CL protein in the aortic ECM is not due to selective degradation of the mutant tropoelastin. The absence of a detectable band in the extract from non-transgenic animals serves as another specificity control for the anti-human elastin antibody.
Different results were obtained when elastin antibody staining was performed on sections from lung and skin. Staining with the human-specific antibody showed abundant deposition of both human WT elastin (from hBAC WT ) and CL elastin (from hBAC CL ) in both tissues (Figures 7C and 7D) . The pattern of both human WT and CL elastin staining in these two tissues was similar to that of the endogenous mouse elastin, suggesting that both human proteins are able to associate with mouse elastin. The prevalence of immunostaining in the skin was interesting since semi-quantitative RT-PCR showed levels of elastin mRNA in skin to be substantially lower than lung and aorta (Supplemental Figure 3) . Hence, incorporation of the mutant protein into skin elastin may be more efficient than in lung.
Quantification of desmosine, a crosslinking amino acid specific for mature elastin, showed that the presence of the hBAC CL transgene had no effect on total desmosine in the aorta of hBAC CL -mWT mice (Figure 8) . In the skin, however, desmosine levels were increased significantly in these animals compared to mWT. These results are consistent with the antibody staining data showing little incorporation of the mutant protein into the aortic elastic laminae, whereas there is significant incorporation into skin elastic fibers.
Elastic fiber ultrastructure
Electron microscopic examination of the aorta, lung and skin in hBAC CL -mWT, mHet and hBAC CLmHet mice showed that elastic fibers did assemble in the correct location, in all three tissues, in all three genotypes (Figure 9 ). Subtle differences, however, were observed. For the hBAC CL -mWT samples, a normal distribution of elastic fibers was seen in all of the tissues. In the mHet tissues, as expected due to the production of one-half of the normal amount of elastin, the elastic laminae in the aorta were thinner and less elastin was observed amongst the microfibrils in the other tissues, which was especially evident in the skin. For the hBAC CLmHet tissues, the elastic laminae in the aorta appear slightly 'ragged' but were essentially normal. Elastic fibers in the skin, however, were more diffuse and less uniformly dense. In the skin and lung of these animals, the elastin within microfibrillar bundles was frequently distributed intermittently within the microfibrils whereas the elastin in mWT, hBAC CL -mWT and mHet animals formed a normal, continuous structure. Overall, the changes in hBAC CL -containing elastic fibers were subtle, consistent with the mild phenotype (described below) in lung and skin tissues.
CL mutations have an adverse effect on skin and lung but not aorta
Elastin loss of function mutations associated with SVAS lead to marked phenotypes in aorta and lung, as characterized by vascular stenosis, pulmonary and systemic hypertension, increased vessel stiffness, increased lung compliance, and, in mice and perhaps humans, a propensity to develop lung disease when exposed to injurious stimuli (11, 29, 37) . Interestingly, these mutations do not result in dramatic skin phenotypes in either humans or mice. To determine how the ADCL exon 30 frameshift mutation influences elastin-rich organ systems, we assessed the mechanical function of vascular, lung, and skin tissue in hBAC CL -mWT mice. We also determined whether protein from the hBAC CL allele could reverse the adverse vascular effects of elastin haploinsufficiency by supplementing mouse elastin in the mHet background, as has been shown for elastin from the hBAC WT (22) . Figure 10 compares the mechanical properties of the carotid artery and ascending aorta in hBAC WT and hBAC CL animals in either the mWT or mHet background. mHet vessels have a smaller diameter at any given pressure and reach maximal distention at lower pressures than similar vessels in mWT animals (29) . Consistent with our previous results, expression of human elastin in the mHet background (hBAC WT -mHet) was efficacious in restoring normal compliance to the vessel wall (Figure 10) . The presence of the hBAC CL allele, however, had no such effect, with the pressure-diameter curve for hBAC CL -mHet vessels being unchanged from mHet. There was also no adverse effect of the hBAC CL allele in the mWT background (Figure 10) . Similarly, vessel compliance of both the carotid and ascending aorta was unchanged when the hBAC CL allele was bred into the hBAC WT -mHet background, resulting in a hBAC CL -hBAC WT -mHet genotype. Together, the mechanical studies confirm that WT human and mouse elastin proteins can combine to form a functional fiber. The results also show that the hBAC CL protein has neither a positive nor negative effect on vessel compliance, which is consistent with the immunofluorescence findings in Figure 7 and unchanged desmosine levels in Figure  8 showing that only low levels of mutant protein are associated with elastic fibers in the vessel wall.
Aorta
Lung
Mice with elastin haploinsufficiency (mHet) have more compliant lungs than WT animals (37) . Representative expiratory quasi-static pressurevolume curves for these animals are shown in Figure 11A , where the curve for the mHet phenotype is shifted to the left, indicating that the lung elastic recoil pressure is reduced. Expression of the hBAC CL allele in the mWT background (hBAC CL -mWT) had no significant effect on the pressure-volume curve, but there was a trend towards increased compliance in the hBAC CL -mHet animals. These results confirm that the ratio of mutant to WT protein is an important modifier of lung dysfunction.
Similar to our previous studies (22), we found a beneficial effect from human WT protein when the hBAC WT allele was expressed in the mHet background (hBAC WT -mHet), again confirming that the human and mouse WT proteins can combine to form functional elastic fibers. Figure 11B shows that the lung pressure-volume curve in hBAC WTmHet animals shifted to WT values, indicating a positive contribution from human elastin in forming functional elastic fibers. Interestingly, when the hBAC CL and hBAC WT alleles were combined in the mHet background, a decidedly negative effect was observed, with the lung becoming markedly more compliant, especially at higher pulmonary pressure ( Figure 11B) . Chord compliance calculated from the slopes of the compliance curves (ΔV/ΔP) indicates that mHet lungs (0.091 ml/cm H 2 O) have greater compliance than mWT lungs (0.071 ml/cm H 2 O). The presence of the hBAC CL in both the mWT (0.078 ml/cm H 2 O) and mHet (0.096 ml/cm H 2 O) backgrounds caused the lung compliance to trend higher, but the differences were not statistically significant.
The chord compliance decreased significantly in the hBAC WT -mWT animals (0.067 ml/cmH 2 
Skin
Measurements of skin elasticity in mWT, mHet, hBAC CL -mHet and hBAC CL -mWT animals were obtained using the DermaLab suction cup (38) . Figure 11C shows that skin from animals with the hBAC CL allele is more lax than mWT animals, in agreement with the lax skin phenotype seen in humans with this mutation. After four conditioning cycles, approximately equivalent force was required to displace skin by 2 mm in mWT and mHet animals, whereas only about half as much force was required to displace skin from hBAC CL -mWT and hBAC CL -mHet animals. These results show that skin in the CL mutants have different physical properties than animals without the mutant allele, even when compared to animals having half the normal elastin levels (mHet).
DISCUSSION
As a model organism, the mouse has been valuble for exploring the relationship between gene mutation and human disease. The ability to introduce a human gene mutation into the mouse ortholog using conventional gene targeting is a powerful tool for understanding disease causality. This approach is useful when the mouse and human genes are similar, but may not be physiologically relevant if the genes are substantially different. Such is the case for the elastin gene, which has undergone considerable alteration in the primate lineage such that the human gene differs from the mouse gene in both structure and splicing of the gene transcript (23) . Most human elastin gene mutations that are associated with dominant cutis laxa-type phenotypes are +1 or -1 frameshift mutations that adversely affect exons that encode critical assembly domains (e.g., exons 30 and 36) in the 3' end of the gene. This 3' region also undergoes extensive alternative splicing in humans where splicing influences the types and amounts of product that contribute to disease. Splicing out the exon containing the mutation, or splicing out downstream exons, can have the effect of silencing the mutation or modifying the nature of the RNA products when the mutant allele is transcribed. For example, the impact of transcript splicing on mutant protein is illustrated by types of missense sequence produced by the ∆2012G mutation described in this study (Figure 3) . In the human gene, missense sequence downstream of the exon 30 mutation ends at a premature termination codon in exon 32. When exon 32 is deleted, which occurs >50% of the time in human skin fibroblasts and in fibroblasts from the transgenic BAC mouse, missense sequence continues into the 3'UTR until a new stop codon is encountered downstream of the normal translation termination site, resulting in a 25 amino acid extension. Transcripts from the mouse elastin gene, in contrast, show no splicing of these 3'exons (22) and, hence, cannot model the variability in missense sequence associated with the human mutations.
In a previous study we showed that the hBAC WT transgene in mice has a temporal and tissue expression pattern similar to the endogenous mouse elastin gene. The human transgene also retains the human splice pattern and does not alter splicing of the endogenous mouse gene (22) . These characteristics are also true for the hBAC CL transgene, with the notable difference that transcript levels from hBAC CL are ~50% lower than those from hBAC WT . This decrease was correlated with alternative mRNA splicing, with substantial, but not complete, degradation of the hBAC CL exon32in transcript through nonsense mediated decay. It is interesting that nonsense mediated decay did not degrade the hBAC CL exon32out transcript, indicating that this splicing product, with significant missense sequence, is stable and capable of producing mutant protein.
How the two protein products of hBAC CL exon32in and exon32out combine to alter normal elastic fiber assembly is unknown. It is intriguing to speculate, however, that the variable severity and phenotypic heterogeneity of ADCL may be related to the amount of mutant exon32in transcript that survives NMD.
Functional studies comparing the mechanical properties of skin and lung establishes that the hBAC CL protein has a negative effect on mechanical function, providing direct evidence for a dominantnegative mechanism. Electron microscopic analysis of tissues from hBAC CL mice showed some suggestion of disorganized bundles of elastin in the lung and skin, but the difference from mWT were subtle. This suggests that the CL protein does not dramatically change the organization or packing of elastin (at least in ways that are obvious by electron microscopy), but changes the functional properties of the fiber as was evident from the tissue mechanical studies.
In contrast to lung and skin, the CL mutant protein incorporates inefficiently in aorta, consistent with the absence of a vascular phenotype in the hBAC CL mice and in ADCL individuals with the mutation modeled in this report. Similar results were obtained by Hu et al. who expressed a cDNA for tropoelastin containing a 25bp deletion (2114-2138 del) in exon 30 as a transgene in mice (17) . Like the mutant tropoelastin described in our study, the exon 30(2114-2138 del) protein was found to incorporate into lung but not aorta.
The reason why elastin incorporation is different in the aorta is not known. Because the extent of exon 32 splicing is not substantially different between aorta and lung or skin, the loss of Cterminal 'assembly sequences' is more consequential for assembly of elastic fibers in the aorta as compared to skin/lung, suggesting either different mechanisms or a more lax restriction on assembly in skin as compared to aorta. It is important to note, however, that alternative splicing of elastin gene transcripts is developmentally regulated (39) (40) (41) , such that the splice pattern we observe in adult animals may be different from what occurs during development when elastin deposition is at its highest level. Developmental changes in the ratio of hBAC CL exon32in and exon32out splicing could impact the mutant protein isoforms and be an important modifier of disease pathogenesis.
The C-terminal region of tropoelastin that is altered in ADCL (exons 30 through 36 in this study) contains important sequences for fiber assembly and it is easy to envision how modification of this region has negative consequences for proper fiber formation.
In vitro studies and studies with transgenic mice showed that tropoelastin with altered or deleted sequences in this region are still capable of interacting with microfibrils to form an elastic fiber, although with abnormal crosslinking (7, 42, 43) . How this region of tropoelastin facilitates fiber assembly is still unknown, although recent studies have identified binding sites for fibulin-4 and fibulin-5-two proteins that facilitate elastin organization (44, 45) . Inactivation of these two fibulins in mice results in abnormal elastic fiber formation, and, particularly relevant to our study, mutations in the human genes for fibulin-4 and fibulin-5 have been linked to an autosomal recessive form of cutis laxa (ARCL Type I) (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) . The fact that reduced fibulin-4 levels achieved through gene inactivation (51) or RNA knockdown (44) result in increased desmosine crosslinks-similar to our findings in hBAC CL mice-suggests that the critical interaction disrupted by the CL-frameshift is likely between tropoelastin and fibulin-4.
In humans, the 2012∆G mutation results in a phenotype that includes loose skin, redundant mitral and tricuspid valves, mild aortic dilation, and umbilical and inguinal hernias. Pulmonary traits include mild right ventricular hypertrophy and reduced expiratory flow indicative of upper airway obstruction. Although we did not study the heart or ligaments in the hBAC CL mice, the phenotypic traits that we did describe show significant overlap with the human phenotype. Thus, the hBAC CL mouse provides an excellent model to develop mechanistic insight into the human disease and to advance our understanding of elastic fiber assembly and function in vivo. RT-PCR analysis of elastin mRNA levels in transgenic mouse aorta documenting a down regulation of elastin production with age in both hBAC WT and hBAC CL animals. * = indicates that hBAC CL expression is significantly lower (p<0.01) than hBAC WT in each tissue. The extent of exon 32 splicing was assessed from total RNA isolated from hBAC CL and hBAC WT lung tissue using RT-PCR with human-specific primers that span exons 25-36 (brown line). The agarose gel shows that exon32in and exon32out transcripts are both produced by the hBAC WT and hBAC CL genes, although at different ratios. Electron microscopic images of aorta, lung, and skin sections from hBAC CL -mWT, mHet and hBAC CL -mHet. Elastic fibers (white arrow) appear normal in the hBAC CL -mWT tissues. In the mHet, as expected, there are thinner elastic laminae in the aorta and less elastin, exposing more microfibrils, in the lung and skin. The aorta of the hBAC CL -mHet also has thin elastic laminae but there is more elastin loosely associated with the laminae and cell surface. The elastic fibers in the lung of the hBAC CL -mHet appeared similar to the mHet, whereas the fibers in the skin were often quite diffusely assembled as shown. Bars = 2 µm (aortas), 1 µm (lung) and 0.5 µm (skin).
Figure 10: Compliance of aorta and carotid artery
Pressure-diameter curves assessing the mechanical properties of the carotid artery and ascending aorta in hBAC CL (top panels) and hBAC WT (bottom panels) animals in either the Eln+/+(mWT) or Eln+/-(mHet) backgrounds. Expression of wild-type human elastin from the hBAC WT in the mHet background (hBAC WTmHet) was efficacious in restoring normal compliance to the vessel wall. Pressure-diameter curves were unchanged from mHet values by expression of the hBAC CL allele (hBAC CL -mHet). There was also no adverse effect from the hBAC CL allele in the mWT background (hBAC CL -mWT) nor when bred into the hBAC WTmHet background (hBAC CL -hBAC WT -mHet). Shown are mean values for each genotype. Standard deviations are not shown so as to enhance figure clarity but can be found in Table I in supplementary material.
Figure 11. Lung and skin compliance
A) Pressure-volume curves assessing the mechanical properties of lungs from hBAC CL animals in either the Eln+/+ (mWT) or Eln+/-(mHet) backgrounds. mHet mice demonstrate increased lung compliance compared with WT mice. There was no significant effect on lung compliance when the hBAC CL allele was expressed in the in the mWT background (hBAC CL -mWT). Expression of the hBAC CL allele in the Eln+/-background (hBAC CL -mHet) resulted in an increase in lung compliance compared with mHet mice. B) Pressure-volume curves assessing the mechanical properties of lungs from hBAC CL and hBAC WT animals in the mWT or mHet backgrounds. Expression of wild-type elastin from the human BAC (hBAC WT ) in the mHet background (hBAC WT -mHet) restores lung compliance to WT levels. This effect is lost when the hBAC CL allele is bred into the hBAC WT -mHet background (hBAC CL -hBAC WT -mHet). Standard deviations are not shown to enhance figure clarity but can be found in Table I in supplementary material. C) Skin compliance, as determined by the force required to displace skin 2 mm using a vacuum suction cup, shows that equivalent force was required to displace skin in mWT and mHet animals whereas only about half as much force was required to displace skin from hBAC CL -mWT and hBAC CL -mHet animals. Values are mean ±Std. Dev., n=4. The single asterisk indicates p <0.05 and the double asterisk indicates p <0.01. Relative mRNA levels (normalized to β-actin) 
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